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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Brain from Hamilton Canada. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Paul Weiss likes about The Brain:
An understated hole-in-the-wall kind of pub with gobs of character and a selection of craft beers that any pub

would be proud of. Friendly staff, friendly patrons and cozy atmosphere. Not much more to ask for than that! read
more. When the weather is nice you can also have something outside. What User doesn't like about The Brain:
sweet little bar, definitiw expensive, definitiw a good selection on draft. not so good on the general alcohol front.
the personal is beautiful (mostly) and definitiw a. read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this

gastropub, you will find not only tasty dishes, but also a large and comprehensive variety of good beers and
other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, the customers love having the chance to watch the latest games
or races on the big TV in this sports bar, while also enjoying food and drinks. After the meal (or during it), you

have the opportunity to also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Bier�
BLANCHE DE CHAMBLY

Refresc�
AGUA FRESCA CA$8

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

Dra�
2010 WEST COAST IPA CA$9

GREAT LAKES
STOUT CA$23

LUG TREAD CA$8

NULA CA$10

EEPHUS OATMEAL BROWN ALE CA$9

STRAWBERRY SOUR(WITH
HEEMAN’S) CA$23

ROMAN CANDLE

HERITAGE DRY CA$9

FAT JOE CA$10

WHIFF CA$9

GREAT LAKES LIGHT LAGER CA$21
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -02:00
Tuesday 12:00 -02:00
Wednesday 12:00 -02:00
Thursday 12:00 -02:00
Friday 12:00 -02:00
Saturday 12:00 -02:00
Sunday 12:00 -02:00
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